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TERRORIST ATTACKS REVEAL NEW SIGNS OF LEADERSHIP AND VIRTUE IN U.S., 
ACCORDING TO UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON/ZOGBY INTERNATIONAL POLL 
DAYTON, Ohio- Two weeks before the terrorist bombings of the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon, an overwhelming majority of Americans said true leadership and virtue were 
practically extinct traits in today's society, according to a University of Dayton/Zogby 
International "Leadership with Virtue Poll." 
Following the attacks, significantly more Americans now say evidence of leadership and 
virtue do indeed exist throughout U.S. society, John Zogby, president and CEO of Zogby 
International, reported today at a breakfast seminar at the University of Dayton. 
"The people spoke last month. They wanted their leaders to be pure of heart, pure of 
mind, pure of body," he told 150 business and academic leaders. "They want to hold their 
leaders' feet to the fire. We repeated a few questions this week, and fewer said there's a lack of 
overall leadership." 
Results of the original Leadership with Virtue poll, commissioned by the University of 
Dayton's National Alumni Association and conducted in August of 1,005likely voters nationwide 
by Zogby International, showed that more than half (52 percent) said there is an overall lack of 
leadership in the United States compared to 25 years ago; 9 percent said there is more leadership, 
and 36 percent said leadership was about the same. 
After the attacks, in a special updated version of the "Leadership with Virtue Poll" 
conducted Sept. 18-20 of 1,027likely voters nationwide, only 28 percent now say there is a lack of 
leadership compared to 25 years ago; 17 percent say there is more leadership and 50 percent say 
leadership is about the same. 
"Polls are a snapshot of a moment in time, and moments do change," Zogby said. "A 
short time ago George Bush was wallowing in mediocrity. Last night President Bush delivered 
what will be regarded as one of the best speeches in history. Last night President Bush became a 
true leader .... He rallied the troops, he rallied the American people, he gave comfort where 
comfort was needed." 
Before the terrorist attacks, nearly three in four (72 percent) said that just a few people 
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could be described as being virtuous. Following the attacks, only 48 percent now say few in 
society can be described as virtuous, compared to 39 percent who now say virtue is a common 
trait in society. At the same time, an overwhelming majority (96 percent) say it is important that a 
leader also be a virtuous person, with 76 percent calling that trait "very important" for a leader. 
"Then there's Rudy. Rudy Giuliani, the mayor of New York. He was given up for 
politically dead a short while ago, a nationwide embarrassment, almost a joke. We were unwilling 
voyeurs in Rudy's movie, 'Scenes From a Marriage.' Tragic moments require leadership, and Rudy 
has truly risen to the occasion. We've seen him redefine leadership. We've seen grace and wisdom 
under pressure." 
Zogby asked, "Do we really need our leaders to be pure? Jesus lost his temper with the 
Pharisees. (Winston) Churchill arrogantly suffered no fools. Martin Luther King liked women. For 
that matter, Batman had more hang-ups t.."'-lan Hamlet and Anne Heche combined," he quipped. 
"What I learned from Rudy is that leadership is the ability to inspire, to rally against adversity, to 
bring out the best, to alert us to the worst, to move us forward. 
"We don't really need to require our leaders to be virtuous. Leadership itself is a virtue." 
Other results from the "Leadership with Virtue Poll" show that when asked which group 
demonstrates the best leadership, teachers and educators are the most popular choice by 33 
percent of the respondents, followed by the clergy (22 percent) and parents (19 percent). When 
asked which group demonstrates the worst leadership, elected officials/politicians (47 percent) 
and sports figures/ entertainers (33 percent) were clear-cut losers. 
In the area of role models, teachers and educators again were deemed the best (33 percent) 
with parents a close second (27 percent) and the clergy (20 percent). On the opposite end, sports 
figures (6 percent) and elected officials/politicians (1 percent) received the least endorsements for 
exemplary performance as role models. 
A plurality of respondents (43 percent) believe today's world of instant and enhanced 
access to information has had a subsequent negative impact on their view of the quality of 
leadership existing today. However, another 30 percent say that instant access to information has 
had a positive impact, and 21 percent say such access has had no impact on how they view 
leaders. 
Zogby has been lauded both nationally and internationally for his company's record of 
unbiased public opinion research and exemplary accuracy. Since 1996, Zogby International has 
polled for Reuters News Agency and NBC News. 
The national poll and an essay contest were conducted as part of events surrounding the 
presentation of the University of Dayton's Leadership with Virtue Award to John Glenn, former 
U.S. senator, the first American to orbit the Earth and the oldest person to ever travel in space. 
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